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THE SOLUBILITY OF CAS IN AUBRM'E SILICATE MELTS. Robert A. Fogel, Michael K. 
Weisberg and Martin Prinz, American Museum of Natural History, Department of Earth and 
Planetary Sciences, New York, NY 10024. {bobby@amnkorg; mkw-org; pnnz@amnh.org) 

INTRODUCTION: Aubrites are thought to have formed by igneous melting of an enstatite (E) 
chondrite-like source material [I]. The dynamics of this process remain poorly understood. 
Especially enigmatic is the presence of oldhamite (CaS) in both E chondrites and aubrites despite 
an aubrite depletion in FeS and Fe relative to E chondrites [2,3]. This depletion probably 
occurred via density separation or some other physicochemical process during the igneous event 
[e.g., 2,3]. The persistence of oldhamite in aubrites suggests that the process responsible for Fe 
and FeS removal between the E chondrite-like source and the aubrite product was less effective 
with respect to oldhamite. Oldhamite, however, is generally presumed to be transferred from the 
protolith to aubrite via a sulfide melt or as relict grains of crystalline CaS [e.g., 21. 

An alternative mechanism exists which allows for the transfer of substantial quantities of 
oldhamite, and other sulfides, from protolith to aubrite. Materials research has shown that wt. % 
levels of S can dissolve in silicate melts [e.g., 41. This contrasts markedly with the generalized 
geochemical finding that S dissolves in silicate melts in minor element levels of < = 3000 ppm 
[e.g., 51. The significant difference between the materials research experiments and igneous melt 
experiments is that the former were conducted under highly reducing conditions whereas the 
latter were conducted under oxidizing conditions Cfo2>IW). If igneous silicate melts can dissolve 
wt. % levels of S, then aubrite oldhamite may well have crystallized directly from silicate melts. 
Moreover, demonstration of high CaS solubility in silicate melts would strongly rule against 
aubrite oldhamite being a relict since protolith oldhamite would dissolve in the silicate melt. 

We have conducted melting and CaS-saturation experiments on a natural E chondrite starting 
composition [Indarch (EH4)I to determine the solubility of CaS and S in aubrite melts and gather 
further information on the partitioning of REE's (La) between oldhamite and silicate phases. 
EXPERIMENTAL: = 1 gm of Indarch was pulverized and used as the starting material (Inl) for 
normal Indarch melting runs. For CaS-saturation'experiments, starting composition (InCaS 1) was 
created by grinding together 47.9 mg of In1 with 34.8 mg of synthetic CaS (99.9%) and 3 mg of 
synthetic La203 (99.9%). For each experiment, 10-50 mg of starting powder was pressed into 
high purity graphite tubes and placed in silica glass tubes along with a silica spacer rod and a Ta 
foil oxygen getter. Silica tube(s) were evacuated, sealed, strapped to mullite rod(s) and run in 
either a vertical S i c  or MoSi2 resistance furnace for 2 to 6 days at T's of 1250-1400°C. Runs 
were quenched in water, dried with acetone, sectioned and ground in mineral spirits to avoid 
oxidation. Silicates, sulfides and metals were analyzed for major and minor elements via EPMA. 
RESULTS: With the exception of run la, all charges appear to have reached equilibrium. Normal 
Indarch melting experiments and CaS-saturation experiments produced substantial amounts of 
glass f euhedral silicate crystals. Although the glass compositions are very homogeneous, the 
melts uniformly lost all of their Na and K, so the equilibrium achieved is between the silicate and 
sulfide phases minus their complement of alkalis. High-S silicate glasses were formed in both In1 
and CaS-saturation runs (Table 1). The highest S-bearing glass wasproduced in a normal 
Indarch melting experiment and contains 7.82 wt % dissolved S. There is a general increase in 
glass S content with decreasing glass FeO content. FeO can be taken as a pseudo proxy for fo2; 
higher FeO contents signiGing higher fo2 conditions. The glasses produced do not compare well 
with those of [6] whose experiments do not appear to have attained equilibrium [6]. 

The phase assemblages produced in the Indarch melting experiments are: 12500C+Engg+ 
{silicate melt)+kamacite+{metaI-troilite intergrowth, poorly defined ); 130O0C~Fo99 +{silicate 
melt)+{ferroan niningeritelalabandite: (Fe,Mg,Mn,Ca)S )+{metal-troilite intergrowth, well 
developed); 1350°C3Fogg+{silicate melt)+{metal-troilite intergrowth, highly deve1oped)and 
1 400°C=Engg+{silicate melt}+{Fe-Si metal). In the 1400°C run, su@des are absent, the silicate 
melt having taken up all of the sulfur. Moreover, the Fe metal (melt blebs) contain over 19 wt. % 
Si, the solubility limit of Si in Fe-melt under graphite and S ic  saturation [7]. 
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The phase assemblages produced in the CaS-saturation runs are 12500C*CaS+diopside+ 
{silicate melt)+troilite and at 13500C and 14000C*CaS+{silicate melt)+{Fe-Si metal). 
Unfortunately, silicate glass La203 contents are quite high (<I2 wt %; Table 1). Although, 
useful for accurate partition coefficient determination, it obscures the meaning of the silicate melt 
compositions and makes dificult a comparison of these runs with the normal Indarch melting 
runs. Molar partition coefficients for La between oldhamite and silicate melt, D{old/sm) are: 
12500C* 0.10; 13500C*O. 11 and 14000C* 0.22. Additionally, the 12500C partition 
coefficient for La between oldhamite and diopside, D {oldJdio) was determined to be 4.25. 
DISCUSSION: Under oxidizing conditions S, speciated in silicate melts 7s FeSO units, i.e.: 

FeO(si1icate melt) + $2 $ FeSo(silicate melt) + 202. 
S solubility is, thus, a function of melt FeO content, fs2 and fo2; however, saturation of the melt 
in an immiscible FeS liquid limits this solubility to < 0.3 wt. % S for all igneous compositions 
[e.g., 51. Equivalent reactions involving other network modifLing cations exist such as: 

CaO(si1icate melt) + is2 2 CaSo(si1icate melt) + &. 
At high fo2 little dissolved CaSO formation occurs owing to the magnitude of the equilibrium 
constants for this reaction; however, lowering fo2 favors increases in S solubility. At the low 
fo2's of E chondrite and aubrites, several wt. % dissolved S would be expected as corroborated by 
the current experiments. Of the several cations possible, CaSO complex formation is the primary 
speciation mode followed by MgSO. 

The experimental results presented are powerful evidence that high-S silicate melts were an 
integral part of aubrite igneous activity under reducing conditions and prove that geochemically 
relevant silicate melts can dissolve major element levels of S. Dissolving CaS and other sulfides in 
E chondrite silicate melts is an efficient mechanism for CaS transfer from the protolith to aubrite 
that is not subject to the vagaries of Fe-FeS melting. In fact, owing to the Ca-poor nature of E 
chondrite melts [8,9], the oldhamite present within E chondrites would dissolve early on in the 
partial melting process, as the melt eagerly accommodates CaSO complexation. The discovery of 
two aubrite basalt vitrophyres with wt. % levels of S in the silicate glass help corroborate that 
this process was active during aubrite formation [9]. 

Our present data confirm previous findings [e.g. 10,111 that, for the melt compositions 
investigated, experimentally determined D's between oldhamite and silicate phases are orders of 
magnitude lower than found in the aubrites themselves. Yet the aubrite REE problem persists. 
On the other hand, the present CaS solubility data severely challenge models advocating a relict 
origin for aubrite oldhamite as a method of explaining aubrite REE patterns [e.g. 21.. The present 
data strongly imply that oldhamite in the E chondrite-like protolith could not have survived the 
igneous melting episode without dissolving into the silicate melt. 
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Table Caption: Measured S assigned to 
Ca then Mg. 0 calculated and assigned 
to remaining cations based on oxide 
stoichiometry . 

Table 1. -------In-1 Runs (wt. %)------- ---Incas 1 Runs (wt. %)--- 
Run la 5a 3a 4a l b  3b 4b 
Si02 
Ti@ 
A1203 
Feo 
MgO 
MgS 
cao 
Cas 
Na20 
K20 
La203 
Total 
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